2021–22 GCPS Schools by Cluster

Geographically, the school system covers a 437-square mile area northeast of Atlanta. It extends from Norcross on the west and Dacula on the east, to Lake Lanier on the north and Snellville on the south. GCPS students are enrolled in schools according to “cluster” attendance zones. A cluster is a geographical area containing three to six elementary schools that feed into the same one or two middle schools, then the same high school. (Feeder elementary schools are grouped under the appropriate middle school.) Attendance for some locations is not determined by cluster. These locations are noted below in “Other Schools.” The exceptions are the Meadowcreek and Norcross clusters, both of which are served by two high schools. High schools using the Academy Model are italicized.

### Archer Cluster
- Archer HS
- McConnell MS
- Cooper ES
- Harbins ES
- Lovin ES

### Berkmar Cluster
- Berkmar HS
- Hopkins ES
- Minor ES
- Sweetwater MS
- Bethesda ES
- Corley ES
- Kanoheda ES

### Brookwood Cluster
- Brookwood HS
- Most of Brookwood ES
- Most of Craig ES
- Five Forks MS
- Part of Brookwood ES
- Part of Craig ES
- Gwin Oaks ES
- Head ES

### Central Gwinnett Cluster
- Central Gwinnett HS
- Jordan MS
- Jenkins ES
- Simonton ES
- Moore MS
- Lawrenceville ES
- Winn Holt ES

### Collins Hill Cluster
- Collins Hill HS
- Creekland MS
- McKendree ES
- Rock Springs ES
- Taylor ES
- Walnut Grove ES

### Dacula Cluster
- Dacula HS
- Dacula MS
- Alcovia ES
- Dacula ES
- Mulberry ES

### Discovery Cluster
- Discovery HS
- Richards MS
- Alford ES
- Baggett ES
- Benefield ES
- Cedar Hill ES

### Duluth Cluster
- Duluth HS
- Coleman MS
- Chattahoochee ES
- Duluth MS
- Berkeley Lake ES
- Chesney ES
- Harris ES

### Grayson Cluster
- Grayson HS
- Bay Creek MS
- Grayson ES
- Trip ES
- Couch MS
- Pharr ES
- Starling ES

### Lanier Cluster
- Lanier HS
- Lanier MS
- Sugar Hill ES
- Sycamore ES
- White Oak ES

### Meadowcreek Cluster
- Meadowcreek HS
- McClure Health Science HS
- Lilburn MS
- Lilburn ES
- Nesbit ES
- Rockbridge ES
- Radloff MS
- Ferguson ES
- Graves ES
- Meadowcreek ES

### Mill Creek Cluster
- Mill Creek HS
- Jones MS
- Harmony ES
- Ivy Creek ES
- Osborne MS
- Duncan Creek ES
- Fort Daniel ES
- Puckett’s Mill ES

### Mountain View Cluster
- Mountain View HS
- Twin Rivers MS
- Dyer ES
- Freeman’s Mill ES
- Patrick ES
- Woodward Mill ES

### Norcross Cluster
- Norcross HS
- Paul Duke STEM HS
- Pinckneyville MS
- Peachtree ES
- Simpson ES
- Stripling ES
- Summerour MS
- Baldwin ES
- Beaver Ridge ES
- Norcross ES
- North Metro Academy of Performing Arts (theme ES)

### North Gwinnett Cluster
- North Gwinnett HS
- North Gwinnett MS
- Level Creek ES
- Riverside ES
- Roberts ES
- Suwanee ES

### Parkview Cluster
- Parkview HS
- Trickum MS
- Arcado ES
- Camp Creek ES
- Knight ES
- Mountain Park ES

### Peachtree Ridge Cluster
- Peachtree Ridge HS
- Hull MS
- Burnette ES
- Mason ES
- Parsons ES
- Northbrook MS
- Jackson ES

### Shiloh Cluster
- Shiloh HS
- Shiloh MS
- Anderson-Livsey ES
- Annistown ES
- Centerville ES
- Partee ES
- Shiloh ES

### South Gwinnett Cluster
- South Gwinnett HS
- Grace Snell MS
- Magill ES
- Rosebud ES
- Snellville MS
- Britt ES
- Norton ES

### Other Schools
- International Transition Center (program at six high school sites—Berkmar, Central Gwinnett, Discovery, Duluth, Meadowcreek, and Norcross)
- Maxwell HS of Technology (career and technical education school, gr. 11 and 12)
- New Life Academy of Excellence (charter school, gr. K–8)
- Oakland Meadow School (special education school)
- Phoenix HS and Phoenix HS at Sugarloaf Mills satellite campus (open campus school, gr. 10–12)

Buice Center (special education programs)
ADAPT/STRIVE
The BRIDGE
GIVE Center East (alternative school, gr. 6–12)
GIVE Center West (alternative school, gr. 6–12)
Gwinnett Online Campus (online school, gr. 4–12)
Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science, and Technology (gr. 9–12)